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COLLECTIONS

CLASSICS

We know that classics never go out of style, and that's why we 
offer our own adaptations of fairy tales like LITTLE RED RIDING 
HOOD and CINDERELLA with amazing illustrations!

Books for children from 4 years old who already know how to 
read. These books combine text and illustrations so children 
can enjoy simple stories on their own.

c a r t ó n

Our sweetest collection, aimed to the littlest of the house. In 
its pages they will start to discover and get exited with words, 
images, shapes and colours.

Miau is our star collection. It includes picture books that talk 
about important matters such as inclusion and diversity but also 
fun and endearing topics, with illustrations full of colours and 
emotions.

0-2 years
2 and up
3 and up
4 and up
5 and up
6 and up
10 and up

Games to get your brain going. Fun questions and answers 
to enjoy and learn something new! Designed with educational 
specialists, every game is adapted to a specific age. 
Entertainment guaranteed!

@Ed_Jaguar @edicionesjaguarEdicionesJaguar

EdicionesJaguar @ediciones_jaguar A way to take your favorite stories everywhere! Our Miau's 
collection best-selling titles in nifty little boxes, each one 
containing five wonderful mini picture books. Perfect to go out 
and travel with them, confident about having with you some fun 
readings for the kids!

n o v e l t y !

The newest works added to our ever-growing colletion. We 
necer stop looking for the best books and creating new ways to 
entertain and educate children! Take a look at our lastest finds.
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0-2 years
c a r t ó n c a r t ó n

0-2 years

Our sweetest collection, aimed to the 
littlest of the house. In its pages they will 

start to discover and get excited with 
words, images, shapes and colours.

c a r t ó n

NOVELTY

ONE MORE IN THE FAMILY
(SEREMOS UNO MÁS)

Laura Vila And María Reyes Guijarro

A little girls sings to us about a 
notice that makes her very happy: 
she is soon to hace a brother or a 
sister! She has many plans of things 
to do together.
Boardbook. 16 pages | 18,8 x 20 cm
Rights: World.

SUPERDUMMY
(Superchupete)

Alicia Acosta and Emma Schmid
Superdummy has very special powers. It can 
be hard to separate ourselves from him but our 
friend needs to go help other children who need it 
more... Complete with a song, it’s the perfect book 
to accompany your baby in this very important 
process.
Boardbook. 18 pages | 20 x 18,5 cm
Rights: World.

Fantastic book to talk about
this big change in a baby’s life.
Marketing materials:
3 pages of fun and entertaining activities.

MY FIRST SAINT GEORGE
AND THE DRAGON
(MI PRIMER LIBRO SOBRE 
SAN JORGE Y EL DRAGÓN)

Eva Rodríguez (adaptation) and Rozenn Bothuon
The celebrated legend of Saint George now in 
a bilingual Spanish/English edition, adapted for 
the smallest readers in the family with endearing 
illustrations by Rozenn Bothuon.
Boardbook. 0-2 years old. 18 pages  
| 16,5 x 15,5 cm
Rights: World.Bilingual.

Great introduction to this legend.

I HAVE SOME NEWS
THAT MADE ME VERY HAPPY

AND WITH THIS SONG
I WILL TELL YOU ABOUT IT

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/606-seremos_uno_mas
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/461-mi_primer_libro_sobre_san_jorge_y_el_dragon
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/530-superchupete
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0-2 years
c a r t ó n

0-2 years
c a r t ó n

THE PLANETS
(Los planetas)

Margarita del Mazo and Cecilia Moreno
In its boardbook pages, we’ll begin to 
learn more about  the planets, how many 
there are, their colours, rings forms and 
peculiarities.
Boardbook. 18 pages | 16,5 x 15,5 cm
Rights: World.

TRANSPORTS
(TRANSPORTES)

Margarita del Mazo and Cecilia Moreno
What transport will you use throughout 
your life? Where will each of them take 
you?
Various vehicles parade through the 
pages and rhymes of this book, telling a 
story that will touch all members of the 
family.
Boardbook. 20 pages | 16,5 x 15,5 cm
Rights: World.

Ideal to learn about the planets.
Marketing materials:
4 pages of fun and entertaining activities, 
including building a Solar System mobiles.

A charming board book about the
greatest journey of all.

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
(FELIZ NAVIDAD)
Margarita del Mazo and Cecilia Moreno
In this book, the city gradually changes 
as Christmas approaches. Shinning lights, 
shooting stars, snow and lots, lots of 
happiness. Show your baby how many 
things keep appearing!
Boardbook. 32 pages | 16,5 x 15,5 cm
Rights: World.

NOVELTY

8000

copies

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/509-los_planetas
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/622-transportes
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/603-feliz_navidad
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0-2 years
c a r t ó n

0-2 years
c a r t ó n

5 DUCKLINGS
(5 PATITOS)

Margarita del Mazo and Cecilia Moreno
Young readers learn to count as they follow the 
entertaining story of five little ducklings and 
their mother.
Boardbook. 18 pages | 16,5 x 15,5 cm
Rights: World.

Great for learning the numbers.
Winner of Premio Fundación Cuatrogatos 2018.
Marketing materials:
3 pages of fun and entertaining activities.

MY FACE
(MI CARA)

Margarita del Mazo and Cecilia Moreno
Making a face out of the parts of a house can 
be fun, and even more so if you sing at the 
same time. A perfect learning book for little 
minds.
Boardbook. 18 pages | 16,5 x 15,5 cm
Rights: World.

Fun book to learn new terms and creativity. 
Recommended by Fundación Cuatrogatos.
Marketing materials:
2 pages of fun and entertaining activities.

CHINESE NEW YEAR
(AÑO NUEVO CHINO)

Margarita del Mazo and Cecilia Moreno

A new year is coming 
China dresses up 
Here I am going to tell you, 
How are you going to celebrate?
With this book you will know all the 
cool things they do to celebrate 
Chinese New Year, and we will solve 
all doubts you may have!
Boardbook. 20 pages | 16,5 x 15,5 cm
Rights: World.

A fun little beginner's guide to chinese cultu-
re. Promotes diversity and equality among the 
smallest of the House.

NOVELTY

8000

copies

12000

copies

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/383-5_patitos
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/385-mi_cara
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/634-ano_nuevo_chino
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3 and up 3 and up
NOVELTY

CLEMENTINE AND THE 
DINOSAURS
(CLEMENTINA Y LOS DINOSAURIOS)

José Carlos Román
Luján Fernández

Clementine's little chick has been 
lost traveling back in time to the 
time of the dinosaurs! Clementine 
climbs into the time machine 
and sets out to find her. In the 
company of which dinosaur will 
she find her chick?
Hardcover. 32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

CLEMENTINE AND THE 
PLANETS
(CLEMENTINA Y LOS PLANETAS)

José Carlos Román
Luján Fernández

The hen Clementine can't find one 
of her chicks! Hes he gone out to 
chase stars? Clementine jumps in 
her rocket and flies off through the 
chimney in search of him… 
A fun and colourful journey across 
the different planets around the 
sun. In which planet will chick be?
Hardcover. 32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

With her musical rhymes and her vibrant 
illustrations, this newadventure from 
Clementine introduces us to dinosaurs.

A story with playful rhymes and 
illustrations full of fabulous details.

3 and up

7000

copies

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/612-clementina_y_los_dinosaurios
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/612-clementina_y_los_dinosaurios
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4 and up 4 and up

RUNRIOT AND 
THE TREASURE CHEST
(MALAPATA Y EL COFRE DEL TESORO)

Margarita del Mazo and Guridi

The pirate Runriot sailed the seas 
aboard his galleon, The Dark 
Fart, and his frightened crew. 
One night of strong storm, the 
waves threw a chest to the deck... 
Without being able to prevent it, 
the treasure hidden in the chest 
would give our fearsome pirate 
more than one headache.
Hardcover. 40 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

Another adventure of the pirate with 
the worst shadow, with which to learn 
that, despite the differences, the 
greatest treasure is friendship.

NOVELTY

RUNRIOT THE PIRATE
(EL PIRATA MALAPATA)

Margarita del Mazo and Guridi
Runriot is a pirate who always messes everything up. 
It doesn’t matter what he does, everything always 
comes out wrong. But that’s what happens  
sometimes when you’re rude and demanding  
and don’t know how to share.
Hardcover. 32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

Even pirates can be disasters! 
A great book to learn how to be humble.
Marketing materials:
3 pages of fun and entertaining activities.

THE MOSQUITO
(EL MOSQUITO)

Margarita del Mazo y Roger Olmos
An old man asks a mosquito for his help to identify 
the most delicious type of meat. The mosquito knows 
what his favorite is...
Hardcover. 36 pages | 27,5 x 25,5 cm
Rights: World.

THE VISIT
(LA VISITA) 

Margarita del Mazo and Natalia Colombo
Every night, a visitor appears in the bedroom of the 
littlest member of the household and makes him 
tremble... with fear? With excitement?
This is a book that’s meant to be read in a whisper. It 
teaches us how the strangest things 
can turn out to be completely normal 
in the end, and vice versa.
Hardcover. 32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

Illustrator winner of the Lazarillo Prize.

6000

copies

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/613-malapata_y_el_cofre_del_tesoro
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/345-el_pirata_malapata
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/451-el_mosquito
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/381-la_visita
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3 and up3 and up

WHAT’S HAPPENING WITH 
CATHERINE?
(¿PERO QUÉ LE PASA A BLASA?)

Gracia Iglesias and Sara Sánchez

Catherine is distracted, she 
behaves strangely, she loses 
things, she cries and laughs at 
the same time, she doesn't sleep 
at night, she dreams during the 
day... her friends wonder: What’s 
happening with Catherine?
Hardcover. 32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

A fun rhyming story that talks about fe-
elings that we all have had or will have 
at some point in life.

LUCILLE COOKS A MEAL
(MARCELINA EN LA COCINA)
Lucille the giraffe, who doesn’t know a thing about 
cooking, wants to prepare a nice big dinner for 
her niece. As you can imagine, disaster ensues! 
Following on the success of “Stu Has the Flu”, this 
marvelous rhyming spin-off features the endearing 
character of Lucille.

Rights: World.

STU HAS THE FLU
(FELIPE TIENE GRIPE)
Stu has the flu, and he can’t stop sneezing, but he 
doesn’t want to take the medicine that could make 
him feel better. The remedies his friends suggest 
are completely ridiculous, and they don’t seem 
to help him at all. Poor Stu! How will he ever get 
over the flu?

Sold to: United States.

HAVE A GOOD HIKE, MIKE!
(BUEN CAMINO, CELESTINO)
Mike the penguin decide to do the Camino de 
Santiago and all his friends want the best for him, 
what’s better than to give him “useful” ítems to 
help with the Way… “And now a huge backpack 
with a packed lunch. Still, Mike continued his hike
with a big smile”.

Rights: World.

WHAT A MESS, HESS!
(¡QUÉ JALEO, TIMOTEO!)
Hess the wild boar has a cleanliness issue, 
even though he thinks he is tidy and clean, he 
smells like a pig. One day, his friend Abby the 
goat comes to his house and with charm and 
tenderness, shows him his untidiness. His other 
friends will help him in this crazy adventure while 
our Hess makes a terrible mess.

Rights: World.

3 and up
NOVELTY

3 and up
20000

copies

7000

copies

18000

copies

12000

copies

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/617-pero_que_le_pasa_a_blasa
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/432-marcelina_en_la_cocina
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/348-felipe_tiene_gripe
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/558-buen_camino_celestino
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/495-que_jaleo_timoteo
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3 and up 3 and up
NOVELTY

WHO HAS TAKEN MY POOP?
(¿QUIÉN SE HA LLEVADO MI CACA?)

Valeria Kiselova Savrasova
Mamen Marcén

Ogrie likes to spend hours and 
hours in his garden. He gets knee-
deep in mud, eats potato beetles, 
scolds moles, and sends snails 
away. But the most important 
ingredient is the manure from 
your Tornado horse. One day he 
discovers that Tornado's poop has 
disappeared.
Hardcover. 32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

A fun and cheeky illustrated album, 
with a story that teaches us that it is 
better to ask for things rather than 
steal them... even if they are shit.

THE YUMMIEST BOOGER 
IN THE WORLD
(El moco más rico del mundo)
Mamen Marcén and Valeria Kiselova
There once was an ogre that liked all of his 
mothers recipes with worms, bones, insects... 
But what he really, really loved, was SNOT.  
A deliciously disgusting book to entertain 
even the most demanding foodies.
Hardcover. 32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

Fun book full of disgustingness.
Marketing materials:
3 pages of fun and entertaining activities.

3000

copies

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/615-quien_se_ha_llevado_mi_caca
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/556-el_moco_mas_rico_del_mundo
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4 and up 4 and up

RENATO NICANOR
(Renato Nicanor)

Alicia Acosta and Leire Martín
Since he was born, Albert Mingo knew he would 
be a very special flamingo. With enthusiasm 
and determination, Albert will reach, finally, his 
dream. This adorable and brave flamingo will 
teach us that there are not impossible things for 
a willing heart. 
A beautiful book about dreams, efforts and 
rewards.
Hardcover.32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

A book to learn about perseverance and 
following your dreams.
Marketing materials:
3 pages of fun and entertaining activities.

MY MOST HORRIBLE 
NIGHTMARES
(Mis más terribles pesadillas)

Alicia Acosta and John Joven
Petra is brave and funny, but when she starts to 
have terrible nightmares, she is at lost at what 
to do. The, her grandma suggests she should 
play with them whenever they appear. Petra 
has to learn that, in yours dreams, you have the 
power to decide whats happens!
Hardcover. 32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

NOVELTY

A LOVE SANDWICH, 
PLEASE!
(¡Un sándwich de amor, por favor!)

Alicia Acosta and Esther Burgueño
BREAK AWAY? What is that? 
Our little and giggly protagonist 
faces to know why mom and Dad no 
longer live together. Is it because of 
Buba, his smelly hamster? Noooo, I 
don't think so. Will be for not picking 
up the toys? I hope that no... So?... 
Understand things of adults many 
times. 
It's complicated, but for everything 
there is one solution and more if 
there is a love sandwich.
Hardcover. 32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

A tender story about the process of 
separation written by Alicia Acosta 
and Illustrated by Esther Burgueño.

4000

copies

5000

copies

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/503-renato_nicanor
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/589-mis_mas_terribles_pesadillas
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4 and up 4 and up
NOVELTY

RUSSELL’S MAGIC MUSSEL 
NAILS
(UÑAS DE MEJILLÓN)

José Carlos Andrés and Marina Verola
Russell is not a superhero or the 
strongest kid, but he has something on 
his hands. Rather, between the nails. 
He hasn't cut them for so long that he 
keeps everything from Bengal tigers and 
museum paintings to mattresses and 
soccer balls.
Hardcover. 32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

A peculiar story that makes you fall in 
love with Russell's ingenuity and desire 
to lend a hand, or some nails, to 
everyone around him.

MAMA WITCH
(LA BRUJA POCHA)

José Carlos Andrés and Cristina Quiles
Mama Witch is busy, busy, busy! She works at the 
Ministry of F-f-f-fright and lives with her triplets, 
the bumbling Mr. Clunky, Furless the cat, 17 book-
obsessed rats, and countless spider webs. 
Mama Witch is worn out... When she gets home 
from work, she has to untidy the house... And then 
there’s all that rotten food to be cooked, and she 
never seems to find the time anymore to just sit 
down for a few moments in peace with her crystal 
ball. 
Hardcover. 32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

Amazing book for witch fans.

A great book to accept oneself and to talk about mischiefs.
Marketing materials:
3 pages of fun and entertaining activities. 
Activities for teachers to work in the classroom.

THE LITTLE TROUBLEMAKER
(Traviesagirl)

José Carlos Andrés and Leire Martín 
This is a little girl called Erika.
Sometimes she’s good, sometimes she’s 
mischievous. But what’s most important  
is that she’s true to herself.
Hardcover. 32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

4000

copies

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/620-unas_de_mejillon
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/413-la_bruja_pocha
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/552-traviesagirl
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4 and up 4 and up

THE BUZZY HELPER
(SOLO QUERÍA AYUDAR)

Patricia Casasola and Leire Martín
A bee lands on the unsuspecting 
Luke's ear. The boy tries a trick to 
scare her away, but the bee doesn't 
seem to get the message. Will you 
want something?
Little Luke's friends help him one 
by one with different ideas, one 
more fun than the other. However, 
the bee does not leave. Will they be 
able to get Luke out of this awkward 
situation without getting stinged by 
the stinger?
Hardcover. 32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

A fun story with which readers can 
interact while trying all the gestures 
with which to scare away a bee. Will 
they work?

NOVELTY

THE SAVANNAH DREAM TEAM
(EL GRAN EQUIPO AFRICANO)

Susana López del Fresno and Bea Enríquez
The animals have gathered together to play football. 
Each one of them is different and shows off the best 
their abilities in the field. But they all know that the 
most important things is not to win, but to work 
together and have fun playing.
Hardcover. 32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

PANDA PIXIE
(PANDA PÉREZ)

Eva Rodríguez Juanes and Mar Villar
Panda dreams with becoming the first panda ever to 
be a Pérez and collect children's teeth in exchange 
for gifts. But it won't be easy: he'll have to complete 
numerous tasks and learn multiple, useful skills...
Hardcover. 32 pages | 28 x 25 cm
Rights: World.

WE ARE NOT RUBBISH
(NO SOMOS BASURA)

LOS RODRÍGUEZ AND LEIRE MARTÍN
The beach? The mountain? Deep-sea cruises? 
Sports competitions? Bottle imagined a life full of 
adventures. 
Ending up inside a yellow recycling bin… didn't seem 
a great plan to her. 
Although many don't know, that when it gets dark, 
these buckets transform into magical places filled 
with characters that dance, sing… and dream.
Hardcover. 32 pages | 28 x 25 cm
Rights: World.

4000

copies

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/619-solo_queria_ayudar
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/607-el_gran_equipo_africano
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/601-panda_perez
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/586-no_somos_basura
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4 and up 4 and up

UG!
(¡UG!)

Rafa Ordóñez and Sara Sánchez
When Croc wakes up he discovers a world 
full of colour and brightness. Everything 
he sees is exciting and beautiful. But when 
he gets back and wants to tell his family 
everything that he has seen he finds himself 
with a little problem... 
Hardcover. 32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Sold to: Turkey.

A simple story that highlights a great problem: 
comunication.
Illustrations full of colour and imagination.
Great to get kids interested in the prehistoric age.
Marketing materials:
4 pages of fun and entertaining activities. 
Activities for teachers to work in the classroom.

Ug, ug, ug!

NOVELTY

¡QUÉ PENA DE MELENA!
(¡QUÉ PENA DE MELENA!)

María Prado and Mamen Marcén

Do you want to know and explore 
civilization egyptian? Do you 
know why for them it was so hair 
important? So this book is for you! 
Enjoy this fantastic story of 
funniest priest in Egypt with his 
Onuris cat. 
Learn more about this curious 
civilization and the appearance 
of the first scissors or something 
similar... Enter their world 
becoming an expert deciphering 
words written in hieroglyphics.
Hardcover. 32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.A funny and rhyming story written by

María Prado and illustrated by Mamen 
Marcén.

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/533-ug
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Al baloncesto.

¡Cuando el 
semáforo está en verde!

Con una toalla.

RESPUESTAS

2

¿A qué juega Coquito?

¿Con qué color 
se puede pasar?

¿Con qué se van a secar 
Coquito y Coque?

PREGUNTAS

2

Cinco.

El más alto es Coquito.

Soy una oruga y me llamo Mola.

RESPUESTAS

1

Soy Coquito. 
¿Sabes cuántos años tengo?

Este es mi amigo Coque. ¿Quién es más alto de los dos?

¿Cuál es su mascota?

PREGUNTAS
1

2

RESPUESTAS
Tengo una escalera de madera.

Vaso.

 7

Grecia.
El caballo.
Filemón.

2

PREGUNTAS
Ordena la frase: escalera Tengo madera. una de

Señala la palabra intrusa: 
lápiz, papel, vaso, sacapuntas.

¿Cuántas centenas hay en 701?
¿Cuál es el país del Partenón y del dios Zeus?

Soy un animal muy elegante, 
muy veloz y poco fi ero; cuando 
quiero calzarme voy a casa del 
herrero.

¿Quién es el compañero de Mortadelo? 

1

RESPUESTAS
Compañero.

229

Un árbol.

Ninguno, la he borrado.

Verdadero.

la
Autocaravana. 

1

PREGUNTAS

Identifi ca la palabra mal escrita: 

temprano, conpañero, romper.

¿Cómo se llama el vehículo 

que es una casa rodante con 

cocina, dormitorio y ducha?

¿Qué número va antes del 230? 

¿Qué es más alto: un 

arbusto o un árbol?

En una hoja pinta una línea

de 40 cm y bórrala. ¿Cuántos

centímetros mide? 

En baloncesto, cuando 

haces un tapón, desvías 

el tiro de la pelota. 

¿Verdadero o falso?

The game to get your brain going. Fun questions and answers to enjoy 
and learn something new! Designed with educational specialists, every 

game is adapted to a specific age. Entertainment guaranteed!

5-6 YEARS OLD
144 Questions and answers
Rights: World.

6-7 YEARS OLD
288 Questions and answers 
and One Challenge
Rights: World.

7-8 YEARS OLD
288 Questions and answers 
and One Challenge
Rights: World.

8-9 YEARS OLD
366 Questions and answers 
and One Challenge
Rights: World.

Marketing materials
Activities for teachers 

to work in the classroom. 
7,5 x 18 cm

Marketing materials
Activities for teachers 

to work in the classroom. 
7,5 x 18 cm

NOVELTYNOVELTY NOVELTY

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/550-cocos_game_8_9_anos
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/546-cocos_game_6_7_anos
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/543-cocos_game_5_6_anos
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/548-cocos_game_7_8_anos
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MIAU POCKET 03
Each box set contains 5 titles
A selection of our most popular illustrated 
stories in beautiful mini boxes! This box 
contains the following titles:
What A Goal! 
Earthquake!
Flowerphant  
Goldilocks 
Best Friends
10,5 x 10,5 cm
Rights: World.

NOVELTY

MIAU POCKET 04
Each box set contains 5 titles
A selection of our most popular illustrated 
stories in beautiful mini boxes! This box 
contains the following titles:
Runriot The Pirate
Foxpainter 
A Better World 
Chumfley
Brothers
10,5 x 10,5 cm
Rights: World.

NOVELTY

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/630-miau_pocket_3
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/631-miau_pocket_4
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MIAU POCKET 01
Each box set contains 5 titles
A selection of our most popular illustrated 
stories in beautiful mini boxes! This box 
contains the following titles:
Red Riding Hood 
Valentina Has Two Houses
Stu Has The Flu 
Tomato Sauce 
Chickensaurus
10,5 x 10,5 cm
Rights: World.

MIAU POCKET 02
Each box set contains 5 titles
A selection of our most popular illustrated 
stories in beautiful mini boxes! This box 
contains the following titles:
Kisses Kisses 
All Mine! 
The Three Little Pigs 
Mama Witch
The Mosquito
10,5 x 10,5 cm
Rights: World.

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/578-miau_pocket_1
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/579-miau_pocket_2
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0-2 years
c a r t ó n c a r t ó n

WHO HAS WHAT?
(¿Quién tiene qué?)

Margarita del Mazo and Cecilia Moreno
Every animal in this book carries a very special object! 
A fun book full of rhymes to enjoy together before 
bedtime. 
Boardbook. 18 pages | 16,5 x 15,5 cm
Rights: World.

DINOSAURS FROM 1 TO 10
(DINOSAURIOS DEL 1 AL 10)

Margarita del Mazo and Cecilia Moreno
The smallest kids they will learn the numbers from 
1 to 10 accompanied by these cute and colorful 
dinosaurs
Boardbook. 18 pages | 16,5 x 15,5 cm
Rights: World.

Great for learning numbers. 
Perfect to start looking at different colours.
Marketing materials:
3 pages of fun and entertaining activities.

WHERE DO I LIVE?
(¿DÓNDE VIVO YO?)

Margarita del Mazo and Cecilia Moreno
A penguin, a bear, the zebra, the camels, a 
spider… where do all of them live? 
A board book to discover the habitat of these 
nice characters, to the rhythm of musical rhymes 
and colourful illustrations for children.
Boardbook. 18 pages | 16,5 x 15,5 cm
Rights: World.

TERESA THE PRINCESS
(Teresa la princesa)

Margarita del Mazo and Cecilia Moreno
Teresa is brave. Teresa is bold. And she’s got a 
story you can sing along to. Teresa is a different 
sort of princess, and we should all get to know 
her!
Boardbook. 18 pages | 16,5 x 15,5 cm
Rights: World.

Fantastic to talk about women empowerment. 
Recommended by OEPLI and 
Fundación Cuatrogatos.
Marketing materials:
4 pages of fun and entertaining activities.

TOOT!
(¡PUFF!)

Margarita del Mazo and Cecilia Moreno
The silliest catalogue of farts you’ve ever read. Are you 
familiar with the cloud fart? What about a mermaid fart? 
This title will encourage young children to discover and 
fall in love with words, colours, and more.
Boardbook. 18 pages | 16,5 x 15,5 cm
Rights: World.

1, 2, 3... MINE IT IS!
(1, 2, 3... ¡MÍO ES!)

Margarita del Mazo and Cecilia Moreno
Everyone knows babies and toddlers always think 
everything is theirs. Sometimes what they don’t want to 
share isn’t a thing, but a very special someone.
Boardbook. 18 pages | 16,5 x 15,5 cm
Rights: World.

DADDY SAYS
(PAPÁ DICE)

Margarita del Mazo and Cecilia Moreno
Because there are lots of different ways to say “I love 
you!” A title in the boardbook collection dedicated to 
the youngest of readers. Discover the many special 
ways jungle animals communicate.
Boardbook. 18 pages | 16,5 x 15,5 cm
Rights: World.

5000

copies

5000

copies

6000

copies

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/541-quien_tiene_que
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/568-dinosaurios_del_1_al_10
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/574-donde_vivo_yo
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/471-teresa_la_princesa
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/441-puff
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/405-1_2_3_mio_es
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/424-papa_dice
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Fun book to talk about kitchen.
Great for learning some animals.
Marketing materials:
3 pages of fun and entertaining activities.

Fantastik to talk about diseases and health.
Marketing materials:
3 pages of fun and entertaining activities.

YUMMY YUMMY 
LUCILLE
(ÑAM ÑAM MARCELINA)

Gracia Iglesias and Sara sánchez
A fun book for babies in which 
Lucille gives us the recipe for a very 
peculiar soup.
Boardbook. 16 pages | 16,5 x 15,5 cm
Rights: World.

AH-CHOO STU
(ATCHÚS FELIPE)

Gracia Iglesias and Sara sánchez
The elephant Stu doesn’t want to 
take his medicine and that is why he 
sneezes and sneezes nonstop.
Boardbook. 16 pages | 16,5 x 15,5 cm
Rights: World.

OINC OINC HESS
(OINC OINC TIMOTEO)

Gracia Iglesias and Sara sánchez
Hess the wild boar wants to have a party at his 
house. But everything is upside down! 
The giraffe Lucille, the elephant Stu, the penguin 
Mike… all his friends come to help him prepare for 
the party.
Boardbook. 16 pages | 16,5 x 15,5 cm
Rights: World.

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/566-nam_nam_marcelina
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/564-atchus_felipe
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/572-oinc_oinc_timoteo
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LET’S GO ON A TRIP!
(¡Vamos de viaje!)

Elena Hormiga
We’re going on a trip! With this tale, we will 
take our luggages and travel on bus... on a 
plane... and even on a rocket! A book for our 
most intrepid adventurers. 
Boardbook. 18 pages | 16,5 x 15,5 cm
Rights: World.

LET’S GO TO THE PARK!
(¡Vamos al parque!)

Elena Hormiga
Let’s go to the park! We will take our gloves, 
wool hats, scarfs, and have some fun!
Boardbook. 18 pages | 16,5 x 15,5 cm
Rights: World.

Mentioning various transport methods the 
book will make them dream and learn.
Marketing materials:
3 pages of fun and entertaining activities.

With repetitions, great way of learning about 
objects and having fun.
Marketing materials:
3 pages of fun and entertaining activities.

OPPOSITES
(CONTRARIOS)

Esther Burgueño
Full... empty. Inside... outside. 
Opposites is a fun way to 
introduce little learners to new 
concepts.
Boardbook. 18 pages | 16,5 x 15,5 
cm
Rights: World.

SHAPES
(FORMAS)

Esther Burgueño
Little hands will enjoy playing with 
this colourful and fun-filled book of 
sensational shapes. The youngest 
members of the family will learn 
to distinguish different shapes, 
presented here in an entertaining 
visual format.
Boardbook. 18 pages  | 16.5 x 15.5 cm
Rights: World.

Both of these books 
will introduce the little ones 

to new concepts.

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/521-vamos_al_parque
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/498-vamos_de_viaje
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/398-contrarios
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/397-formas
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MY DAD IS THE BEST
(MI PAPÁ ES EL MEJOR)

Beatriz Dapena and Álex Meléndez 
Texts by Eva Rodríguez
Sometimes my Dad’s silly, sometimes he’s tired. 
He’s patient and also very brave. In summer he 
can’t get enough of the beach, and in winter 
he’s bursting with Christmas spirit. He knows 
how to cook, and he’s good at helping me with 
my homework. He’s a fantastic Dad!
Padded cardboard. 28 pages | 24,5 x 19 cm
Rights: World.

Great book to talk about Dad.

HUGS
(ABRAZOS)

Beatriz Dapena and Álex Meléndez  
Texts by Eva Rodríguez
Who doesn’t like a good hug? Flip through the 
pages of this book and explore all different 
sorts of embraces, one of the sweetest 
expressions of love.
Padded cardboard. 28 pages | 24,5 x 19 cm
Rights: World.A simple story full of hugs.

YOU AND ME
(TÚ Y YO)

Beatriz Dapena and Álex Meléndez
You and Me is a love poem written and 
illustrated in innocent, pure, delicate fashion, 
depicting that most marvelous of ties that bind. 
A true labor of love brought to life through 
exquisite, thoughtful illustrations.
Padded cardboard. 28 pages | 24,5 x 19 cm
Rights: World.Lyrical story full of love.

BROTHERS AND SISTERS
(HERMANOS)

Beatriz Dapena and Álex Meléndez
There are older siblings, younger siblings, and 
middle siblings. There are large families, and 
not-so-large families. There are brothers and 
sisters who hug each other, play together, and 
even argue. But most importantly, siblings love 
each other.
Padded cardboard. 28 pages | 24,5 x 19 cm
Rights: World.

Great book to talk about siblings.

THIRD 

edition

BEST FRIENDS
(MEJORES AMIGOS)

Cristina Reina and Lidia J. Duarte
What’s a best friend? How do I know  
If I am someone’s best friend? A sweet and  
beautiful tale about friendship and affection.
Padded cardboard. 28 pages | 24,5 x 19 cm
Rights: World.

Tenderness in its nicest form: 
a best friend.
Marketing materials:
4 pages of fun and 
entertaining activities.

6000

copies 15000

copies

5000

copies

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/412-mi_papa_es_el_mejor
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/466-abrazos
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/285-tu_y_yo
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/391-hermanos
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/500-mejores_amigos
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Record and treasure the first years of your baby’s life with these 
darling albums. Includes special spots for photographs and 

pockets for holding all those priceless keepsakes.

The perfect way to chronicle all the most important memories 
and special milestones of the baby’s first few years.

MY BABY'S BOOK
(EL LIBRO DE MI BEBÉ)

Daniel Padrón
Padded cardboard

40 pages | 25 x 19cm
Rights: World.

International Book Award 2016 for  
Most Inspirational Children’s 

Picture Book

International Book Award 
2016 for Best Children’s 

Fiction Book

MY BABY’S ALBUM
(EL ÁLBUM DE MI BEBÉ)

Susana Rosique
Padded cardboard

40 pages | 25 x 19 cm
Rights: World.

Great gift for expecting parents.

ANIMALPHABET
(ANIMALFABETO)

Roselino López
With colourful ilustrations, the curious little 
ones can learn the alphabet whilst learning 
about animals.
Paperback. 60 pages | 22,5 x 22,5 cm
Rights: World.

Pages can become prints thanks to 
microperforation and become decorations 
for bedrooms and classrooms.
Marketing materials:
4 pages of fun and entertaining activities.

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/486-el_libro_de_mi_bebe
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/364-el_album_de_mi_bebe
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/470-animalfabeto
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ALL MINE!
(¡PARA MÍ SOLITO!)

Marta Sedano
Pepito the mouse finds a treasure he wants  
to keep all to himself. Thankfully, his new friends 
teach him how sharing can make you happier.
Hardcover. 24 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

Great story to talk about selfishness and sharing.
Marketing materials:
4 pages of fun and entertaining activities.

EARTHQUAKE!
(¡Terremoto!)

Valeria Kiselova Savrasova and Raquel Bonita
Fox is very sad... an earthquake destroyed his 
house! Luckily, all his forest friends —from the 
reindeer to the spider— are going to help him 
build a new home, do you want to help? 
A sweet tale about solidarity, friendship and the 
importance 
of helping each other.
Hardcover. 32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

Teaching values such as solidarity, friendship 
through colouful and lively illustrations.
Marketing materials:
5 pages of fun and entertaining activities.

LULLABY FOR WILD BEASTS
(CANCIÓN PARA DORMIR A LAS FIERAS)

Paula Carbonell and José Antonio Perona
What do you do when you just can’t get your 
little monsters to sleep? This story/song by Paula 
Carbonell illustrated by José Antonio Perona will 
help relax your wee nocturnal beasties and get 
them to bed.
Padded cardboard. 24 pages | 28 x 22 cm
Rights: World.Fantastic book for bedtime.

CLOUDBALL
(BOLITA DE NUBE)

Alex de Marcos (MundoPiruuu)
Sometimes a snowstorm can lead to unexpected 
friendships... And sometimes the people we love 
have to leave... It’s not always easy... and we’re 
not always ready when the time comes. This 
book broaches the subject of separation and 
loss of a loved one from a point of view that’s 
both tender and hopeful.
Hardcover. 32 pages | 24 x 29 cm
Rights: World.

A tender story to talk about loss 
and separation

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/473-para_mi_solito
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/489-terremoto
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/457-cancion_para_dormir_a_las_fieras
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/408-bolita_de_nube
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BRUNA’S SONG
(LA CANCIÓN DE BRUNA)

Txema Pinedo and Paul Caballero
Bruna has made a lot of new friends on her first 
day of school. She wants to remember all their 
names so that she can tell her grandpa about 
them. What better than a song to help her? 
Bruna’s Song helps explain Alzheimer’s and its 
effects in a delicate, dreamlike away.
Hardcover. 32 pages | 25 x 30 cm
Rights: World.

An amazing way to talk about 
Alzheimer's desease.
Marketing materials:
7 pages of fun and entertaining activities.

WHY DON’T DRAGONS WEAR  
TOP HATS?
(¿POR QUÉ LOS DRAGONES NO USAN CHISTERA?)

Raquel Bonita
Everyone knows dragons don’t wear top hats.  
But... have you ever wondered why?  
Do you think they’ve ever tired? You’ll find all the 
answers to these and other  
questions in this book!
Hardcover. 32 pages | 23 x 29 cm
Rights: World.

CHUMFLEY
(CHUMFLEY)

Isabel Rey
Do you know what a Chumfley is? Would you like 
to get to know this rare, bizarre creature? Have 
you ever seen an aardvark? Do you know what 
a chinchilla eats? And what exactly is a golden-
rumped elephant shrew, anyway? Learn all about 
some of the world’s least famous animals in this 
book.
Hardcover. 32 pages | 23 x 23 cm
Sold to: United States .

FOXPAINTER
(ZORROPINTOR)

Pato Mena
The world-renowned Foxpainter is feeling inspired 
and has gone outside to work on a new piece. Who 
wouldn’t love the chance to be included in one of 
his paintings? An entertaining introduction to art 
history, offering young readers important lessons on 
humility and teamwork in the process.
Hardcover. 32 pages | 22 x 29 cm
Sold to: France and United States.

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/468-la_cancion_de_bruna
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/415-por_que_los_dragones_no_usan_chistera
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/403-chumfley
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/427-zorropintor
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THE CLOUD CIRCUS
(EL CIRCO DE LAS NUBES)

Estrella Ortiz and Héctor Borlasca
An amazing album full of colour, written in verse by 
Estrella Ortiz. Fantastic to learn about numbers, play 
with words and dream with the beautiful illustrations 
by Héctor Borlasca. 
Harccover. 32 pages | 28 x 21 cm
Rights: World.

Great introduction to poetry. 
Finalist of Premio Fundación Cua-
trogatos 2020.
Marketing materials:
3 pages of fun and entertaining 
activities.

POEMS FOR SMALL CHILDREN  
BY FEDERICO GARCÍA LORCA
(POEMAS PARA NIÑOS CHICOS DE  
FEDERICO GARCÍA LORCA)

Illustrated by Elena Hormiga
A carefully selected anthology of poems for  
very young readers, with illustrations by Elena 
Hormiga. These texts provide an initiation to one 
of the most important figures in Spanish literature. 
Texts for reciting, singing, playing, and discovering.
Hardcover. 32 pages | 24 x 30 cm
Image rights: World | Text rights: not sold by 
Jaguar.

POEMAS CHIQUININOS 
BY RAFAEL ALBERTI
(Poemas Chiquininos)

Illustrated by Mariana Ruiz Johnson
A fun and colourful anthology poems by Rafael 
Alberti, illustrated by Mariana Ruiz Johnson. Fun 
poems in which happiness, light, colour and fun are 
the protagonists.
Hardcover. 32 pages | 24 x 30 cm
Image rights: World | Text rights: not sold by 
Jaguar.

Amazing illustrations to accompany already 
magnificent poems.
Marketing materials:
3 pages of fun and entertaining activities.

Recommended by Fundación Cuatrogatos.
Marketing materials:
4 pages of fun and entertaining activities.

5000

copies

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/527-el_circo_de_las_nubes
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/465-poemas_para_ninos_chicos
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/515-poemas_chiquininos
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CHICKENSAURUS
(POLLOSAURIO)

José Carlos Andrés and Dani Padrón
When Icken the little chicken grows up into a real 
Chickensaurus, he feels confident and happy. 
But things weren’t always this way...  
A story about bravery, self-acceptance, and respect 
for others.
Hardcover. 32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

THE FILTHY FEET CLAN
(LOS INDIOS PIELES ROSAS)

José Carlos Andrés and Sonja Wimmer
It’s bath time, and these four little Pinkskins just do 
not want to get in the tub. Big Chief Soparrica is 
going to have to do something... 
In this story, see how bath time turns into battle 
time!
Hardcover. 32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

Essential book against bullying.
Marketing materials:
3 pages of fun and entertaining 
activities.

VALENTINA HAS TWO HOUSES
(VALENTINA TIENE DOS CASAS)

Paula Carbonell and Susana Rosique
Valentina has two houses, and a ton of a stuff in each 
one, but there are days when the person she wants 
isn’t there when she wants them. 
What Valentina is going through is something that 
many children have gone through, are going through 
now, or will go through one day.
Hardcover. 32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

A necessary story about divorce. 
Recommended by OEPLI.

ABEL'S SECRET
(EL SECRETO DE ABELARDO)

Blanca Lacasa and Agnese Baruzzi
The kangaroo Abel goes every morning to his job at 
the power plant. Along with his friends, the sheep 
Felisa, the elephant Benito, the frog Clotilde and the 
monkey Doménico, they dedicate the whole day to 
generate energy… lots of energy! 
But, in the afternoons, something very strange 
happens to Abel. Or maybe not so much. In any case, 
it is a secret that is very well kept… 
Will his friends find out about it? What if we all had 
a secret?
Hardcover. 32 pages | 28 x 25 cm
Rights: World.Abelardo is a very special 

kangaroo. And after knowing 
his story, maybe we will realise 
that we all are.

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/463-los_indios_pieles_rosas
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/443-pollosaurio
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/446-valentina_tiene_dos_casas
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/582-el_secreto_de_abelardo
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TOMATO SAUCE
(TOMATE FRITO)

Eva Rodríguez and Dani Padrón
If you’re in the supermarket and you see 
a strange guy, with sharp fangs, who’s 
stealing all the tomato sauce...  
Trust me: run for your life!
Hardcover. 32 pages | 22 x 31 cm
Rights: World.

WHAT A GOAL!
(¡QUÉ GOLAZO!)

Gracia Iglesias and Jordi Sunyer
The neighbourhood kids all like playing soccer.  
But what happens when they show up one day 
and the field is already taken? 
A story about soccer, friendship, and how 
difficult  
situations can lead to surprising endings.
Hardcover. 32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

Great book for football lovers.

FLOWERPHANT
(Florifante)

Beatriz Dapena and Alex Meléndez
A boy makes a very special wish. One day 
someone knocks on his door... and there it 
is: a flowerphant! 
Even though they are very different, the 
boy and his wish will know each other very 
well. But, sadly, one day they’ll have to 
separate from each other.
Hardcover. 32 pages | 24 x 24 cm
Rights: World.

Showing kids that imagination is key,
Marketing materials:
4 pages of fun and entertaining activities.

LITTLE MONSTER
(Pequeña monstruo)
Beatriz Dapena and Alex Melendez
Little Monster prepares for give the biggest 
scares ever nobody could imagine. She tries 
really hard though without much success. You 
may find out that her true talent is another. 
Laughter, scares and discoveries in the new and 
fun album of this awarded creative duo.
Hardcover. 32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

Great book to talk about talents.
Marketing materials:
3 pages of fun and entertaining activities.

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/328-tomate_frito
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/393-que_golazo
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/505-florifante
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/560-pequena_monstruo
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YOGA WITH KIDS
(YOGA CON NIÑOS)

Pablo Alonso and Alberto Acedos
Yoga With Kids is a book for parents, teachers, and 
other adults interested in sharing the world of yoga 
with children.Designed with usability in mind, this book 
provides a jumping-off point from which readers can 
develop their own yoga-related activities and dialogues.
Paperback. 96 pages | 17 x 24 cm
Rights: World.

A BETTER WORLD
(UN MUNDO MEJOR)

Multiple authors
Eleven wonderful artists have come together 
for this project, showcasing brilliantly rendered 
illustrations of ten of the UN Rights of the Child. 
This book serves as a potent visual reminder of 
the principles that should always be uppermost 
in our hearts and minds, as well as our civic 
education.
Hardcover. 28 pages | 25 x 25 cm
Sold to: United States and Turkey.

Great to initiate your kid into yoga.

A beautiful project that unites 
illustrators in fighting 
for Children's Rights.

YOGA IN GROUP
(YOGA EN GRUPO)

Pablo Alonso and Lidia J. Duarte
In this book you will find an ally to create and 
have fun. A space so you can connect with 
yourself and the group. A guide to practice yoga 
with kids.
Paperback. 128 pages | 17 x 24 cm
Rights: World.

A great book full of activities 
to introduce yoga in one's life.

THE SILENCE OF THE HEART
(EL SILENCIO DEL CORAZÓN)

Jorge Zentner and Mariona Cabassa
Princess Assaí collects silences, just like 
her father. But the most special of all 
and the one she desires most, is heart’s 
silence. Beautiful illustrations to accompany 
a magnificent story that will leave you 
wordless.
Hardcover. 32 pages | 21 x 28 cm
Rights: World.

A story full of imagination 
and tenderness.

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/512-yoga_en_grupo
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/407-un_mundo_mejor
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/512-yoga_en_grupo
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/482-el_silencio_del_corazon
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An amazing book with colourful
illustrations and boundless imagination.

THE GREAT ZOO-ILLOGICAL 
SOCIETY
(EL GRAN ZOOILÓGICO)

Daniel Montero Galán
Hairy creatures, winged creatures, big 
and small and inedible creatures... All have 
very different and very strange bodies and 
habits, but all possess the skills necessary for 
surviving in the wild. This book  
transports readers to bygone ages, allowing  
us to imagine impossible worlds.
Hardcover. 128 pages | 21 x 19 cm
Rights: World.

PLATERO AND I 
(PLATERO Y YO)

Illustrated by David González
This masterpiece—a work immortalizing 
the author’s hometown in the face of 
deterioration and difficult social realities—has 
risen to become one of the  
most renowned Spanish poems of the past 
century.
Hardcover. 192 pages | 12 x 15,6 cm
Rights: World.

Incredible illustrations to accompany this 
magnificent poem.

5000

copies

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/358-el_gran_zooilogico
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/306-platero_y_yo_rustica
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GOLDILOCKS 
(RICITOS DE ORO)

Illustrated by Paloma Corral
An adaptation of Robert Southey’s famous classic, now 
for the very youngest of readers, featuring illustrations 
by Paloma Corral. 
Goldilocks’s curiosity gets the better of her, and she 
can’t resist the temptation to explore the three bears’ 
home while they’re away.
Hardcover. 24 pages | 22 x 24 cm
Rights: World.

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD
(CAPERUCITA ROJA)

Illustrated by Patricia Carcelén
Little Red Riding Hood tale presented for young readers 
with illustrations by Patricia Carcelén. Caperucita’s 
grandmother is sick, and her mother has sent her to 
visit with a basket of food. Along the way, she is met by 
a ferocious wolf, who will end up beating Caperucita to 
her grandmother’s house.
Hardcover. 24 pages | 22 x 24 cm
Rights: World.

Beautifully illustrated adaptation of classics

THE THREE LITTLE PIGS
(LOS TRES CERDITOS)

Illustrated by Ana Zurita
A new children’s adaptation of the classic 
19th century fable. The Three Little Pigs 
follow the adventures of three brothers who 
must match wits with the big bad wolf, who 
will stop at nothing to catch them. 
Hardcover. 24 pages | 22 x 24 cm
Rights: World.

CINDERELLA 
(CENICIENTA)

Illustrated by David González
The beautiful brushstrokes of David González revive this immortal classic by Charles 
Perrault. The whole kingdom is abuzz: the prince is searching for a bride, and a great ball 
is to be held. But Cinderella won’t be able to attend, though she does so love to dance... 
If only there were such a thing as fairy godmothers 
who could make her wish come true...
Hardcover. 24 pages | 22 x 31 cm
Rights: World.

These classic tales relive with fantastic illustrations

https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/353-caperucita_roja
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/437-ricitos_de_oro
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/346-los_tres_cerditos
https://www.edicionesjaguar.com/titulos_detalle/330-cenicienta
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SUSANA’S SOCKS
(LOS CALCETINES DE SUSANA)

Eva Rodríguez and Ana Zurita
Susana gets dressed all by herself for the first time.  
And everything is going perfectly, until suddenly 
she can’t find her other white sock anywhere in her 
room... Where, oh where could it be? Accompany 
Susana on her exciting search!
Hardcover. 24 pages | 17,5 x 24,7 cm
Rights: World.

FRANKENSTEIN 
(FRANKENSTEIN)

Eva Rodríguez and Dani Cruz
Victor Frankenstein just loves science. So much so 
that he’s figured out how to make his dream come 
true: HOW TO MAKE A REAL HUMAN BEING TO 
BE HIS FRIEND! But that’s when Victor’s problems 
really begin... Will he be able to fix the mess he’s 
gotten himself into?
Hardcover. 24 pages | 17,5 x 24,7 cm
Rights: World.

HANSEL AND GRETEL 
(HANSEL Y GRETEL)

The Brothers Grimm and Daniel Montero Galán
Hansel and Gretel have been abandoned in the 
forest, and while searching for their way back 
home, they stumble upon a house... made of candy!
Hardcover. 24 pages | 17,5 x 24,7 cm
Rights: World.

A MISTERY FOR SUSANA
(UN MISTERIO PARA SUSANA)

Eva Rodríguez and Ana Zurita
Even though she’s on vacation, Susana is bored all 
the time. So her mother takes her to stay at her 
grandfather’s. There, in the garden, lies a mystery: 
who or what keeps eating all her grandfather’s 
fruits and vegetables?
Hardcover. 24 pages | 17,5 x 24,7 cm
Rights: World.

GREAT BOOKS TO LEARN HOW TO READ
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